AGE Network – YouTube Creator Affiliate Agreement
What AGE will do for you:








AGE will purchase the video impressions on your channel from you by returning you 80
percent of the YouTube earnings generated by your channel.
You can use the Music Library of Epidemic Sound for which you can apply for free on
your YouTube channel as soon as your application for our network has been
accomplished.
We will assign your own Partner Manager to you who can help you with everything with
regards to your YouTube Channel.
We will provide both workshops as well as ‘gettogethers’ to help you improve your
results
on YouTube and let you meet other Creators in our network.
We will add you to our network of branded content partners to increase the amount of
revenue generated through your channel.

IMPORTANT NOTE: This means that you get to keep that 80 percent. You can always check
your gross YouTube earnings yourself by logging in to your YouTube Channel and checking the
Earnings Reports section of your YouTube Analytics pages. Furthermore we will not pay any
taxes to or for you. You have to take care of paying taxes yourself as set out by your local
government.





You will be paid by AGE through your PayPal or bank account.
Payments to you will be made within approximately 5 weeks after the end of the month
payable. For instance: your earnings during the month of February will be paid in the first
week of April and your earnings during March will be paid in the first week of May etc.
PayPal payments are always done on the first day of the month. Bank transfers can take
a bit longer due to the time banks take while transferring a payment.
The minimum payout for PayPal is currently set at EUR 1. If you have set your payment
method to Bank Transfer a minimum transfer amount of EUR 50 applies.

When you login to our dashboard we ask you to add your payment details for your account. We
need this information to be able to pay you the revenue that was generated through your
channel. All payments before the 3 months in which we did not receive your payment details will
be expired.
In case you have left our network and are not able to add your payment details yourself,
You can send your payment details and your channel information to info@ageofmedia.net.
If we already have your payment details and you want to edit this information, you
can find a link at the right top of our dashboard with your account settings.

What you will do for our network:
 You put in your best effort to regularly produce and upload great videos to your
channel. We try to reach the top and want to do that together with you.
 As you might expect it's very important that you stick to the YouTube regulations about
Content:
 It is not allowed to use copyrighted music or movies including remixes and edits.
 Promoting hatred or racism is not allowed.
 You can't use somebody else's videos unless you have written approval from the
original owner.
In case you breach this agreement we will notify you giving you a chance to remedy the
situation. However in case of a material breach you understand that there may be no other
option for us than to cancel the partnership and remove your channel from our network.
By accepting this document you confirm that you are of legal age or that you have
approval from a parent or guardian.

This agreement is starting from the moment you accept this document. You can cancel this
agreement by pushing the unlink button. You will be unlinked automatically after a 30day
notice period once you have sent your unlink request.

